
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

E .

casE No. l#' vc. F- 10331-C8 A

UNITED STATES 0F AM ERICA,

V.

DELANEY EQUIW  GROUP LLC.

Defendant.

/

PLEA AGREEMXAX

n e United States of America. by and through the undersigned Assittant United Sltes

Attorney. and Delaney Equity Group LLC (hereinaher *refendanf') enter into the following

agreem ent:

n e Defendant understands that it has the right to have the evidence and charges

against it presented to a federal grand jury for determination of whether or not there is probable

cause to believe it committed the oflknses with which it is to be charged- Understanding this right.

and aier full and complete consultation with his cbunsel, the Defendant agrees to waive in open

court its rigbt to prosecution by indictment and agrees that tàe United States may proceed by way

of an Information to be filed pursuant to Rule 7 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.

The Defendant agrees to plead guilty to one count of conspiracy to sell unregistered

securities, in violatîon of Title 1 5, United States Code, Sections 77e(a)(l)* 77e(a)(2) and 77x. and

Title I 7, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 230.1 44; all in violation of Title 18e United States

Code, Section 37l . In exchange for Defendanfs agreement to plead guilty. and for rulfilling aIl

of itq other obligations set forth in the Plea Agreement (t:Agreementn). and subject to the
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limitations and provisions set forth in the Agreement the Attorney for tbe United States, acting

tlnder authority conferred by Title 28, United States Code, Section 51 5 (hereinaûer -tOmce''),

agrees not to prosecute Defendant for any other oFenses arising out of the conduct described in

Parapaph l 5 belom  n is Agreement includes only the conduct set fbrth in Paragraph 1 5 below,

and excludes crimes ofviolence and any tax oFense. This Agreement is also Iimited to this Omce,

and as such, does not and cannot bind any other federal, state, regulatory, or local prosecuting

authority. Defendant further agrees to waive and not assert any statute of Iimitations claim

pertaining to the count to be charged in tke Information. Delkndant funher agrees to toll any

statute of Iimitations that may apply to the prosecution or any of the conduct referenced in

paragraph I 5 below, from the date of execution of this Agreement for a period of two-years.

3. Defendant is aware thatthe sentence will be imposed by the Courtaûer considering

the Federal Sentencing Guidelines and Policy Statement, (hereinaher ttsentencing GuidelinesM).

The Defendant acknowledges and understands that the Court will compute an advisory sentence

underthe Sentencing Guidelines and that the applicable guidelines will be determined by the Coud

relying in part on the results of'a Pre-sentence lnvestiNtion by the U.S. Probation Omce. which

invessigation will commence after the guilty plea has been entercd- The Defendant is also aware

that. under certain clrcumslances, the Court may depart from the advisory sentencing guideline

lange that it has computed. and may raise or lower that advisfjry sentence under the Sentencing

Guidelines. n e Defendant is fu/her aware and understands that the Court is required to consider

the advisory guideline range determined under the Sentencing Guidelines. but is not bound to

impose that sentence: the Coun is permitted to tailor lhe ultimate sentence in light ûf otker statutory

concems, and such sentence may be either more severe or Iess severe than the Sentencing

Guidelines' advisory sentence. Knowing these factss the Defendant understands and
1
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acknowledges that the Court has the authority to impose any sentencewithin and up to the statutory

maximum authorized by Iaw for the offenses identified in pnmgraph 2, and that the Defendant may

not withdraw the plea solely as a result of the sentence imposed.

4. n e Defendant understands and acknowlcdges that tke Court may impose a

statuîory maximum term of probatipn of-five yems for the count to be charged in the Info= ation.

In addition to a term of imprisonment and supervised release, the Court may impose a tine of up

to $500,000 or double the gross loss or gain, whichever is greater, and must order renitution.

The Defendant agrees that it will make restitution in ac amount to be determined

by the Court. n e Defendant understands and agrees that the govemment and any victim may

pmvide evidence to the Court for the pumose of a determination as to rcstitution. Thc Defendant

understands and agrees tbat the term c'victim'' means a person or elltity directly and proximately

harmed as a result of the commission of an oflknse for which restitution may be ordered including.

in the case of a scheme. pattem. or conspiracy. any person directly harmed by the Defendant's

criminal conduct in tàe course ofthe scheme. pattern.or conspiracy. as set tbrth In Title ! 8, United

States Code, Sectioù 3663A.

The Defendanl underltands and agrees that forfeiture shall be pronounced. pursuant

to Title 18. United States Codes Secrion 98l (a)( l )(C) and Federal Rule ot-criminal Procedure 32.2.

as part of Defendant-s sentence with respect to the sentence imposed as to Cotmt l of the

lnformalion. n e Detkndant agrees to forfeit to thc United States voluntarily aI1 fees and

commissions that it received in relation to brokerage services for Steven Sanders, Daniel

McKelvey, and Alvin S. M irman, and any f'ees or com missions related to. any activity related to

mBeach Sohware Inc-; M lB Digital, Inc.; Teaching Time, Inc-; BCS Solutions, Inc-; Hidden

Ladder. Inc.; Beneik Solutions Outsourcing Com -; mLight Tech. Inc.; Big Clix Com -; Blue Sun

#%
J
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Mediw Inc-; and, BlueFlash Communications Inc. The Defendant agrees that it shall usist the

United States in aI1 proceedings. whether adminisa tive or Judiciat involving fodkiture, and

understands that such aqsistance may include, but is not limited to, the transfer or fortkitable

properly to this Office or an assbgned case agent a.s directed, and the execution of. all necessary

and appropriate documentation with respect to said assets. including consents to forfeiture, quît

claim deeds and any and aII other documents necessary to deliver good and marketable title to said

Property-

Defendant agrees that it shall implement a compliance program throughout its

operations designed to prevent and detect the conduct set forth in Pnmgmph l 5 below. Defendant

agrees that for a period of two years from the date of sentvncing, every six months, it shall provide

a w'ritten report to the Chiel Economic Crimes Sedion. U,S. Attomey's Omce for the Southern

District of Floridw and copied to the Probation Omcea setting forth the stnnls of compliance

enhancements, procedures- and activities. related to the detection and prevention of any violation

of tht federal or Sute securities laws by the Detkndlnt or any of its empioyeem agents and
!''

am liates. Defendant further agrees às a condition of Probation to implement any remedial

compliance measux recommended by the Probation Omce during the period of Probation,

however. Defendant may request a heazing with the Court if it disagrees w'ith a specific compliance

meaqure and wishes to request that tbe Coun modify stlch measure, The parties agree that the

Court shall retain jurisdiction to enforce this provision of the Agreement during the period of

Probation.

8. Defendant agrees that, if requested by this Omce. it will coopemte with the SEC or

any other regulatory agency or law enforcement agency. including, but not limited to, meeting in

person, truthfully anm ering questions. and producing documents. n e provisions set forth in this
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paragraph shell not be deemed by either party as binding on any Coud or regulatory agency as to

any sentence, sanction or proposed remedial action.

The Delkndant further tmderstands and acknowledges that, in addition to any

sentence imposed under paragraph 4 of this Aveement, a special assessment in the amotmt of

$ l 00 will be imposed on the Defefldant, Tlw Defendant agrees that any special assessment

imposed skall be paid at the time ot-sentencing unless it is deemed tlnancially unable to do so by

the Court-

n e Office reserves the right to infonn the Court and the Probation Oflice of all

facts pedin'ent to the sentencing process, including a1l relèvant informatîon4onceming the ofrenses

committed, whether charged or not, ms well œs conceming the Defendant and the DefendAnt's

bqckground. Subject only to the express terms of any agreed-upon sentencing mcommendations

contained in this Agreement the Omce further reserves the right to make any recommendation as

to the quality and quantity of punishment.

n e Ol15ce and the Defendant agree that, although not binding on the Probation

Offke or the Court, they will jointly recömmend that the Coul make the following sndings and

conclusions as to the sentence to be imposed on the count to which the Defendant shall plead:

Applicable Guideline Offensb and Base Ofrense Level:

Pursuant to Section 2Bl.l of tbe Sentencing Guidelines. the ofrense

guideline applicable to Count One. the base offense Ievel is 6.

Specitlc Ofense Characteùstic:

n e partie's agme and stipulate that the following o/ense characteristic

applies: n e oFense Ioss as to Defendant was more than $95.000 but not

mort than $1 50,000. resulting in an increase of 8 levels under Section
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C.

28 l.l (b)4 l)(E). The offense involved' a violation of securities law and, at

the lime of the ofense, the defendant was a registered broker or dealer,

resultîng in an increase of 4 levels under Section 2Bl.l(b)(19)(A).

Orcanization Fine Provisions:

n e parties agree and stipulate that the following organization fine

provisions should apply: The Base Offense Level is I 2, and the base fine

is $600,000 pursuant to Section 8C2.4(d). Pursuant to the factors set forth

in Section 8C2.5, tile parties agree to recommend a culpability score of 3.

with a resulting multiplier of 0.60 to l .20.

Subject to tht provisions of this Paragraph as set forth below, the parties agree that they will

recommend that the Court calculate the fine using the low-end multiplier, andjointly recommend

a fine of $360.000. The parties fulûer agree that they will jointly recommend that the Court

impose a two-year period of Probation. The Office and the Defendant acknowledge that at the

time of the rxecution of this Apeement the Omce and David C. Delaney have entered into a Non-

Prosecution Agreement (%PA'') lnvolving substantially similar conduct as that set forth in

Paragraph l 5 below. Pursuant to the NPA. David C. Delaney has agreed to pay a fine of $50.000.

lf this amount has been paid as of the date of sentencing. the parties agree to recommend that the

$50.000 be offàet to the fine to be imposed on Defendanta pursuant to' Section 8C3.4. The United

States, howeven will not be required to make these reeommendations if the Defendant fails to

fulfiil any of its obligations under the Plea Agreement or olerwise: (a) fails or refuses to make a

fbll. accurate and complete disclosure to the Probation Office of the circumstances surrounding

the relevant oFense conduct; (b) is found to have misrepresented facts to the government prior to

entering into this Agreement; (c) fails to timely provide tinancial infbrmation to the Govemment

6
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or make restitution or forfeiture payments prior to sentencing to the extent it is financially able. as

determined by the Court; or (d) commits any misconduct aier entering into this Ageement.

including but not limited to committing a state or f'ederal offense, violating any tenn of release, or

making false statements or misrepresentations to any govemmental entity or om cial.

I 2. The Ddbndant is aware that the sentence kas not yet been determined by the Court.

The Defendant also is aware that any estimate of the probable sentencing range or sentence that

tile Defendant may receive. whether that estimate comes from the Defendant-s attorney, the

government, or the Probation Office, is a prediction, not a promise. and is not binding on the
l

govemment, :he Probation Oftke or the Court. The Detkndant understands further that any

reccmmendation that the govemment makes to the Court as to sentencing, whetherpursuant to thls

Agreement or otherwise, is not binding on the Court and the Court may disrcgard thc

recommendation in its entirety. The Defendant understands and acknowledges. as previously

acknowledged in paragmph 3 above, that the Defendant may notwithdmw his plta based upon the

court's decision not to accept a sentencing recommendation made by the Detbndantv the

govemment, Qr a recommtndation madejointly by both the Defendant and the goyemment.

The Defendant is aware that Title l 8. United States Code. Section 3742 affords the

Defendant the right to appeal the sentence imposed in this case- Acknowledging thls, and in

l

exchange for the kmdertakings made by this Office in this Plea Agreemenl. the Defknd. ant hereby

waives aII rights qonfened by -ntle l8, United States Code, Section 3742 to appeal the conviction
.

any sentence imposed, including any restitution order. or to appeal the manner in which the

sentence was imposed, unless the sentence exceeds the maximum permitted by statute or is the

result of an upward departure from the guideline range that the Court establishes at sentencing.

The Defbndant further understands that nothing in this Agreement shall afrect this Office's right

7
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and/or duty to appeal aq set forth in 18 U.S.C. j 3742(b). However, if this Oïce appeals the

Defendantfs sentence pursuant to Section 3742419, the Defendant shall be released from the above

waiver of appellate rights. By signing this Agreement, the Defendnnt acknowledges that it has

discussed the appeal waiver set fortll in this Apeement with his attomey. n e Defendant further

agrèes. together with this Ofsce, to request that the district couft enter a specific finding that the

Defendant's waiverof bis right to appeal the conviction or sentence to t)e imposed in this c-qle wgs

knowing and voluntary.

l4. ln the event the Defendant Vthdraws from this Agreement prior to pleading guilty

or breaches the Agreement before or aher it pleads guilty to the charges identified in paragmph

1

two (2) above or othenvise faiis to fully comply with any of tbe terms of this Plea Agrecment, this

Omce will be released from its obligations under this Agreemcnts and the Defendant agrees and

unders#snds that: (a) the Deikndant thereby waives any protection aforded by any proTer letter

agreements between the parties, Section l B l .8 of the Sentencing Guidelines. Rule 1 I (9 of the

Federal Rules ot-criminal Procedure. and Rule 4 10 of the Federal Rules of Evidence, and that any

smtements made by the Defendant as part of- plea discussjons. any debriefinps or inteneiews. or in

this Areement, whether made prior to or aher the execution of this Agreement will be admissible

against the Defendant
.
without any limitation in any civil or criminal proceeding brought by the

government; and (b) the Defendant stipulates to the admissibility and authenticity. in any case

bmught by lhe Unitcd States in any way related to the facts referred to in this Agreementa of any'

documents provided by the Defendant or 1he Defendant-s reptesentatives to any state or federal

agency and/or this Offsce.

l 5. The Defendant hereby (i) confirms that it has reviewed the following facts with

. legal counsel- (ii) adoptq the following factual summa:y as his own stalement, (iii) apees that the

8
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following facts are true and correctr and (iv) stipulates that îhe following facts provide a sufficient

factual basis for the plea of guilty in this case, in accordànce with Rule l 1(b)(3) of the Federal

Rules of Cdminal Procedure:

Beginning in or around October 2009, through in or around October 20 l I ,
Delaney Equity Group LLC, and certain of its employees. including Individual A

and :an C. KMs, participated with Steven Sanders rYanders''). Daniel McKelvey
CMcKelvef), Alvin S. Mirman (-tMinnan*'). and others. in a scheme to obtain
authorization for public trading, and to trade, shares of public companies. referred
to as issuers. that had been falsely classiGed as ufree trading'' or unrestricted. In

realityp tke cqmpanies and the shares that were the subject of the schemw were
owned and controlled by Sanders, McKelvey and Mirman (the Rprincipalff). 'fhe
principals wele not listed on ccrporate paperwork or public documents 5!ed wità

the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission C*SEC'') and the Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority (GTINlkA'-), as control persons or aëliates. Blàt, during the
scheme, Defendantv through its employees and agents, cnme to know that Sanders,
McKelvey and Mirman controlled these companles and the lhe-trading shares of

the comganies and were aëliates and promoters of the companies. Defendant,
through I!,S emplpyees and agents, fudher came to know that the shares controlled
by Sanders, McKelvey and Mirnian that were clcsiGed aq unrcstrictei should have
been deemed reMrlcted. Defendant participated in the sale of shares of celain of
these companies to the investing public.

Defendant assisted with obtaining approval tbr the shares of certain of these

comganies tc be authorized fbr public trading over-the-counter, by FINRA.
Speclficallye Defbndant submitted applications on Form 2 I 1 in which Defendant
gave the false impression that the named ollicers of the companies requested
approval for the public quotation and trading of the shaxs. The documene and
Ietters subm' itled by Defendant to FINRA would provide the false and misleading
impression lhat the avliates of the companies were accurately disclosed on its
seculities slings and would falsely represent that thert were no other aff liations

among the shareholders and between tbe shareholdurs and the issutr. n ese forms
and documents also represented that the issuer had had no plans or discussions
involving a potentiàl merger or acquisition. In reality. the shareholders were
nominees, the principals controlled the shaxs, and the entities were created and
being utilized for the pumose of sale in a reyerse merger or olher busiàess
combination. In one example, on ûr about October 27. 20 10. Defendant
transmitted to FINRA a letter s'tating that the amliations and relationships of- the
bhareholders of BCS Solutions were accumtely disclosed and that the entity had
had no discussions or negotiations for a potential sale.

Defendant took direction from the principals and had no gubstantive
communication wjth any ol- the named oftlcers or shareholders of the companie-s.
Defendant through its employees and agents, came to learn that the companies
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were parl of a shell factory being operated by the principals. Defendant sponsored
the shares of these companies for public over-the-counter tading so that the
principals could profit by selling the shares of the companies. wîth the expectation
that Defendant and its employees and agents would receive fees and commissions
aç a market maker and broker for the companies and their shv holders.

Documents, faxes, and emails tbat furthered the scheme. were transmilted

by Defendant and its employces and agents, in interstate commerce. In 0ne
example, on or about August 24, 20 l0, Defendant transmitted via facsimile from
W est Palm Beacha Floridg to FINRA in Rockvillee Marylands correspondence and
a Form 2 I 1 related to Teaching Time, Inc-, that provided false infolmation about
the nature of the control 'of the company and the shares of the company.

During the scheme, Defendant through its employees and agents. submitted
Fonn 21 1 to FINRA. as well ms documents and other follow-up co= spondence,
for mBeach Software Inc.; M IB Digital, Inc-; Teaching Time. Inc.; BCS Solutions.
Inc-; Hidden Ladder, Inc.; Benefit Solutions Outsourcing Corp.: mLigkt-rech, Inc.;

Big Clix Com-; Blue Sun Media, Inc.; and, BlueFlash Communications Inc. n ese
documents contained false and misleading statements concerning the nature of the
companies acd their shareholders, gave the false kmpression that the actions of

Defendant were requested and authorized by the named oëcer or manajement os
the rntities. In reality, Defendant undertook these actions at the directlon of the

principals.

Defendant also assisted the principals with deposits of shares of' the
companies into brokerage accounts mainlined by Defendant. and with sales of
shares of certain companies, knowing that the principals were in fact affiliates of
the companies and that the shares had been falsely clmssified as tmrestricted or free-

toding. For example, on or about June 24a 20 l 3. Sanders, through his entitj MBN
Consult-ing. sold 10.000 shares of BLES from a brokerage account maintalned by
Derendant Defendant had pmviously sponsored the Form 21 l for BLES at the
request of Sanders, and has responded to inquiries by FINRA relatcd to BLES, in
which Defendant gave the false and misleading impmssion that tiley were acting at
the direction of the company's named ol cer. In reality, Defendant céme to learn
that BLES was a shell companythat was being sold bythe principalsqand the shares
of BLES that were sold on June 24. 20l 3. should iave been classilied as restricted.

The Defendant arees that it will not seek any downward offense characteristic,

variance or departure with respect to calculation of the advisory guideline senlencing range that is

not referenced in this Agreement- n is Oflke agrees that it will not seek any additional upward

specific offense characteristic, enhancement or upward departure to or from the Defendant-s

oFense level beyond those, if any, specifkally referred lo in this Agreement except thatthis Office

10
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shall have the right in its discretion to seek additional upward specific offense chn-cteristics,

enhancementm or upward departures to or from the Defendant-s offense level beyond those. if any,

specifically referred to in this Agreement where any such additional upward specitic offense

characteristics. enhancements. or upward departures to or from the Defendant's osense Ievel

would be based on conduct occurring aher the Defendant enters into this Agreement.

This Plea Agreement between the parties is thc entire agreement and understnnding

between the United States of America and the Derendant. n ere are no other agreements,

promises, representations, or understandings other than those speciflcally relkrred to in this

Agreement. The Defendant and counsel represent that they have fully discussed this matter and

the Defendant is satisfied the represenmtion of his counsel-

tk la- li/Date:

M NDY A. HUMMEL

ATTORNEY FOR THE UNITED STATES,

ACTING UNDER AUTHORITY
CONFERRED BY 28 U.S.C. 9 5l5
SOU ERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

i32/:

JE Oà UFF
AS ISTA T U.S. AW OR Y
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FOR THE DEFENDANT:

oate: .
3- 1 - f r PBy: 

.

RYA . O'QUINN, ESQ.
A NEY FOR DEFEND

4% . ''$

119 )4-:

bup 'D EY EQ R
BY: DAVID C. DEM NEY,

MANAGING M EMBER. PRESIDENT AND

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

DEFENDANT

J-P-/FDate:

12
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